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INFLUENCE OF MIST-NETTING INTENSITY ON DEMOGRAPHIC 
INYESTIGA TIO NS OF A VIAN POPULATIONS 

GRt\ . TB l LARD, GFOfrRE:.Y R. G1:. PEL, A D N DAV N R 

Abstract. We evaluated capture rates of juvenile and adult pa erines. comparing two different netting regimes 
on the same study plot at the Palomarin Field tation, Point Reye at1onal eashore. alifornia. One set of nets 
was run approximately 5x as often as the other during the breeding season. For four resident species breeding in 
th\; immediate vicinity or the net , results were compared lo direct measures of productivity and breeding den
sity as determined from nest monitoring, color banding or nestlings, and known densitie of adults from spot
mapping censuses of color-banded individuab. ets run 6 day /week captur d an average of 42 CK of the ong 

parrows ( Melospi;:a melodia) breeding withm 100 m of the net., whereas nets run l day/week averaged I()~. 

Capture rate. of adult Wrentit. (Chamaea faffiata) did not differ significantly between netting regime.. ets 
run with higher frequency detected direction of change m productivity in ong Sparrows accurately. whereas 
neb run \\ ith lower frequency did not. The rever<,e was true for Wren tits. though Wren tit fledglings were twice 
as likely to be caught in the higher frequency nets . Distance from ne. t to net also influenced juvenile capture 
probability. Results indicate the importance of using standardized netting prot col , and show that demographic 
indices based on mist netting should not be directly compared among specie'> Optimal netting frequency to at
ta111 study goals should be evaluated separately for each 1.,pccies. We caution investigators from drawing conclu
sions regarding songbird population size and demography based on rnist-nett111g data alone . 

Key Word~ capture probability. Chamaea /asciata, demographic monitoring. Me/o.\pi-:;a melodw. mist netting, 
passennc. pnpulation size, sampling effort. spot mapping, ong Sparrow, Wrentit. 

Constant effort mist-netting has been widely used 
a-. a method for monitoring breeding populations of 
p,1sserine<> (De ante 199lb, Ralph et al. 1993), al
though few studies hav attempteJ to validate the t~ch

ni4uc (but sec du Feu and McMceking I 991, ur ct al. 
2000 thi i ·o/11111e~ . Bailli l.!t ttl. unpubl. repon). 

In this paper we compare capture rates in two ar
rays of mist nets operated ith diff rent protocob. 
e .... tablt<.,h don a plot v.hcre spot-mapping ,ind ne-.t 
monitoring of color-banded ind1v1duab of four spe
cie<> provided an independent measure of population 
parameters (Lebreton et al. 1992). The t\\O netting 
reg11nes differed in both the frequency of netting and 
the number of nets 1.:mployed. We examine whether 
more intensive mi'>l-nctting effort leads lo mow ac 
curate estimate<., of population size, productivity, and 
sur ivor<.,hip. 

The use of mi. t nets to estimate the siLc of a 
breeding population requires knowledge or the like 
lthood of capture ot adu lts (Jenni t al. J 996, Sauer 
and Link this 1•0/ume). Captur likelihood could vary 
with man} factor., tncluding bird species, distance 
of territory to nets, number of intervening territories, 
year, and nclling intensity (Nur et al. thi.\ rn/ume). 

Herc we compare capture rate. of adult<., off ur spe
cies for individual-. known to be breeding within I 00 
and 200 m of each set of nets in each year. 

Another important variabl for e. timating popu
lation size is the breeding statu-. of individuals that 
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arc caught. Nur and Gcupel (I 993b) found that vary
ing percent of breeding season capture-. consisted of 
tran i nt individual<., that did not breed on the study 
area, and Nur ct al. (this m/11me) found that mo'>t 
Wrcntit (Clwmaea .fmclllla) captured during the 
brc d111g season were not territory holder-.. Whether 
or not an individual i'> recaptured at least once within 
a season has been used a ... a means of <.,eparating 
tran'>ientc., from lo al hreederc., (P ach 19ll3 ha e 
ct al. 1997, Gardali cl al. 2000). We compare within 
season recapture rates of known breeder-; between 
the two netting regimes. 

ff mist nets recapture suffici nt numbers of indi
viduals from one year to the next, the data may be 
used in adult .-univorship calculations ( loberl et 
al. 1987, Nm ct al. 1999). Kno\.\-ledgc of adult sur
vivorship is important to understanding population 
dynamics. We examine recapture rate-. or breeders 
known to have bred in 1992 that returned to breed on 
the 1;tudy plot in 1993, for each netting regime anti 
srndy species. 

Finally, mi-.t netting can be used to estimate 
productivity of breeding populations (De ante and 
Geupel 1987. DeSante et al. 1993, ur et al. 2000). 
Capture rates of hatch year (HY) individual:-. are of
ten as. urned to be an index of annual productivity. 
However, Jue to variation in natal dispersal strate
gies and catchability of juvenile produced from 
nests close to nets, the area being . ampled is difficult 
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or impm.sible to determine (Baker et al. 1995). W 
compare numbers of HY individuals caught wit 

each netting regime to numbers known to ha e be 

produced on th study plot. and we determine th 

proportion of individuals produced locally and ub

sequently caught in each netting regime. 

M THODS 

Field work was conducted on a 36-ha plot at the 
Palomarin Field talion in the Poim Reyes ational 

eashore in central coastal alifornia. Den ities of Song 
parrows (Me!ospi-::a 111elodia). Wrentits, Spotted Towhee 

(Pipi!o mac11!a111s). and uttall"<> White-crowned parrov,.., 
(ZonOfrichia !e11copl11:1•s 1111lfalli) were determined by al mo. t 

distance'> for safe operation (usually 5- 20 m). situated in 
the center of the study area in continuous coastal -.crub 
habitat. These nets were operated once and occasionally 
t\\ ice in l 0 days through both breeding <,ea.,ons . aptured 
birds \\ere aged by combination of kull pneumati1ation 
and plumage characteri-.tic (P} le et al. I 987) . nbanded 
birds were given ne\\ band<, . et ting effort \\as consi<,tent 
for the t\i o year of the '>tudy. Nets were made by Avinet 
(Dryden. ew York). and were 36- and 30-mm me'>h . 

We evaluated the differences between netting regimes 
using log-likelihood tests (G-test) or Fisher' . exact tests, 
depending on ample size ( v. e u. ed the latter where sample 
size was small) . Result were con. idered significant if P < 
0.05. We u. ed logistic regression to model the effect of dis
tance from ne. t to nearest net on capture probabilit}. 

daily . pot-map censu ing throughout the breeding season RES LTS 
(mid-March to July 31 ). The e four o.,pecies arc obligate;; 
coastal scrub breeder.., at Palomarin; that is. 90% of their ter- CAPTL RF RATES OF DL LTS 

ritorics are located in crub habitat a. opposed to in adjacent 
forested habitats (Geupel and Ballard 2002; Point Reye · 
Bird Ob ... en awry [PRBO], unpubl. data). We located anJ 
monitored most nests of the <itudy -.pecics, a. dc<.,cribed b 
Gcupel and DeSante ( 1990) and Martin and Geupel ( 1993 . 
In summary. we individually color-banded all nestlings 
sun i'ving until their primaries broke sheath (usually a fe\\ 
days before fledging). c tlings missing from the nest after 
bandrng were presumed fledged unles<. there was evidence f 
depredation . We recorded each nest's location, and its di . -
lance from the neare<.t mist net in each of the two net an-ay . 
Further de ... cription of the study 'iite and methods have been 
provided elsewhere (De ante 1981. Geupel and De ante 
1990, John<.,on and Geupel 1996, ur ct al. this 1·0/ume). 

Two array, of 12-m mi•.t neh were run with different 
frequency during the summer<, (May I to August 18) )I 
I 992 and I 993 (Fig. I). One array (the "daily nets") con
sisted of 20 net'. placed relatively clo..,e together at 14 s1tc<i 
lb were stack.cu _high). situateJ th.:.u th . 0uth1.:<.1.. t rn Lib' 
ol the study area cl se to the border of coastal scrub a d 
mi ed evergreen forest (De ante and Geupel 19 7. Johnsc n 
and Geupel 1996). These neh were run at least 6 days/v..eek 
during both breeding -.ea. ons. The other array (the "weekly 
net\") con. 1\led of IO nets at ten <;ite'> spaced at maximum 

The weekly net. captured LO% of adult ong 

Sparrows breeding within 100 m of net , 1.,ignifi

cantly fewer than the daily nets, which captured 42% 
(G-test, controlling for year, G = 7.22, df = I, P = 
0.007) (Table 1, Fig. 2). For Wrentits, the netting re

gimes did not differ significantly, with 42% of tho e 
breeding within I 00 m caprured in the daily net. and 

36% in the weekly nets (G = 0.15, df= 1, P = 0.69). 
There wa no significant change in the proportion of 

breeders captur d when we extended the distance to 
include all breeders within 200 m. No Wrentit breed

ing more than 150 m fr m either set of n ts was 

captured (Fig. 2). 

WITl-Jl -S A 0 RLCAPTLIRL RAT S OF D LT 

ong parrows were more likely to be caught 

twic or more within a s a ·on in the daily nets 
than in the weekly n ts (Tabl 2). In fact, n ong 

Sparrow. at all were recaptured in the weekly net 
(Fisher' exact te. t, pooling years, P = 0.025). The 

TABl I· l . C.\PTURE RAHS FUR BRFrUFRS NI STI G AT DlffER£: r DISTA c.rs FROM FTS, COMP'\RI. GD 11.Y TO WffKLY ETS 

Breeder~ within 100 m Breeders within ::!00 m 

etting Number 
aptured 

umber 
aptured 

pcc1cs intensity Year present umber Percent present umber Percent 

ng parrow Daily 1992 I 3 5 39 22 6 27 

1993 9 4 44 23 4 17 

Weekly 1992 2 11 49 3 6 

1993 13 l 8 37 l 3 

Wren tit Daily 1992 18 6 33 32 6 19 

1993 12 6 50 30 7 23 

Weekly 1992 so 20 40 66 20 30 

1993 45 14 31 65 17 26 
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l • IGURI ~ I The study plot ar the Palomarin field station ol the Point Reye'> Bird Ohst•n,atmy (hnundary shown\\ ith solid 
linL' \) , I ~, am pies of typical Wrcnt1t territories (a'> determined 11 )Ill spot mapping in I 98'i) arc mark.cd by da ... hcd lines 

difference between capture rate.., for Wrentih breed
ing within I 00 m of either ..,ct of net.. wa., not .,ig
nificant (G = 2.14. df = J. P = O. l·k Fisher·., exact 
tc..,t, pooling year .... P = 0.1 ]7) . Within a <.,eason. both 
regimes were more effective at n:capturing Wrentits 
than ong parrows. 

81 1 wi+ -Yl~AR R1 C'APT t1 R1 RAH s 01 An LTS 

The <laity nets caught more returning ong 
Sp<lrTm s than did the week.ly net'> . which recaught 
none (P = 0.044; Table 3) . The dail) ner.. caught fev. 
er returning Wrentits than the \\eek.I) nets, but this 
difference was not significant (P = 0.668). Thus. for 
Song parrows, but not for Wrcntit~. between-year 
capture rates declined a.., netting frequency declined . 

onetheleo,;s, capture -r ·capture rates for \ rcnt1 ts. 
hut not for ong parro~ .... ~ere high enough from 
hoth the week.I) and daily nets for us to calculate 
<.dult ur i\orship aftl:r an additional year of netting 
(Nur et al. 1999). 

\PILRI RAn~s or HY BtRDs OMP'\RED ro Nt MBhR 

Fu nGr n 

For ong parro~ s. the capture rates of hatch
ing year bird.., in the dad} nets reflecteu a decrease 
in productivity bet\\ en 1992 and 199.3. sho~ mg 
an 11 ~ uecrea..,e in HY birds/JOO net-h, and thus 
matched the change in productivity known to have 
taken place over the cnlire study plot (-13~ ), but 
underestimated the change for birds nesting within 
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Fl UR 2 . Recapture rates of adult breeding ong 

parrow1., and Wrentih related to distance from nest or ter

ritory center to nearest mist net. 

200 m of nets (- 28%; Table 4). apture rat s in the 
ee!..ly n ts failed to track the number of n stlings 

\...nu\\n t hcl\ ft dg d 3t cith r distance fn m netc.; 
[n fact, capture rates went up whcrea the number 
AedgeJ went d wn. 

For Wrentits, capture rates in the daily nets did 
not reA ct produ tivity changes at any di lance, 
. ho\\ing a 32~ decrea e in HY bird. caught/ 100 net
h between 1992 and 19 3 whereas known productiv
ity went up 39% overall, and up 20% within 200 m 
of net . The weekly nets performed better; capture 
rat s went up 21 % wherea total number fledged on 
the tudy plot went up 39~, though within 200 m 
they went up by 98%. Thu . wherea capture rates 

T Ill [ 3. RrTLR . R Trs OF BA DFD BR£fDERS FSTJ. G WlTlll 

Daily nets 

umber umber 

pccics returning captured 

ong parro 6 3 

Wren tit 7 2 

T ABI l· 2 . PROPORTION OJ· BRI rDIRS WJTlll I 00 M OJ fl 11 ETS 

TllAT WI .RF C \ (,!IT MORI TllA 0 CL Pl R H .AR, I 992 AND 

1993, CO\IP Rl'G DAil) TO wrr l'l) FTS 

etllng apturcd 
pccic., intcns1t) Year Breeder., > once Percent 

Song parrow Daily 1992 13 2 15 
1993 9 2 22 

Weekly 1992 18 0 0 

1993 I 3 0 0 
Wrentit Daily 1992 18 3 17 

1993 12 4 33 
Weekly 1992 50 9 18 

1993 .+5 2 4 

in the weekly nets reflected the general direction of 
productivity change on the ' tudy plot, they did not 
reflect the magnitud of this change, particularly for 
Wrentit breeding clo er to the nets. 

APT RE RATl.S 01 Fi l: DGLI G PRODL CED 0 Tlll · 

T DY PLOT 

mpared to we kly nets, the daily nets caught 
significantly more locally produced White-crowned 

parrow. (G = 8.65. P = 0.003) and ong parrows 
(G = 20.12, P < 0.00 I), and more (but not ·ignifi antly 
more) potted Towhees and Wrentits (Table 5). For 
White-crowned parrows and ong parrows, the 
ratio of captures was about 5 to I (daily vs. weekly), 
similar to the ratio in netting frequency. For p tted 
Towh s, the ratio wa · 2.5 to I, and for Wrcntits, 
only 1.17 t 1 (i.e., 17% more HY bird'i were caught 
in th daily n l ompar d to the weekl nets). 

The number of fledgling. captur d was bia ·ed 
. ome-.: hat by differing di. tribution'i of breeding 
birds in relation to the diff rent netting regimes. 
That is, the wee!..ly nets wer located closer to higher 
bird densitie'i, especially f r Wrentits. Using logi tic 
regression to control f r the effect of pro imity, th 
predicted capture probability of a Wrentit 0 dged 
100 m from the daily n t. (combining both years) 
was 0.35. For the week.ly n t it wa. 0.17 (Table 6). 
Thi difference was ignificant (P < 0.01). Thus, the 
daily nets were approximately twice a: lik ly as th 

I 00 M 01· TllE "\[ RI ST ET, COMPARI 'G DAILY TO WEEKI Y ITS 

Weekly nets 

Percent umber Number Percent 

captured r turnmg captured captured 

50 9 0 0 
29 19 8 42 
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T ,\BI I ..J.. DFTLCTINCJ PRODl C 11\ 11) WITll JlAIU \ D Wf·I Kl ) ;-..1 ,1 l INC1 

etting 

Specie' lllten\lt)" Year 

ong Sparro~ Daily 1992 
1993 

Percent change 

Weekly 1992 
1993 

Percent change 

Wrentit Daily 1992 
1993 

Percent change 

Weeki) 1992 
1993 

Percent change 

weekly net-.. to catch Wrcntits fledged 100 111 from 
the clo. est net. There were too few captures to carry 
out similar analyse-, for other i.,pecies. 

DISCU STON 

We demon..,trated important differences in cap
ture rates among species and netting strategies, 
which argue against drawing conclusions regard
ing adult sur ivorship, breeding population site, or 
producti\ it) from mi..,t-nctting data alone. !--or one 
species, increased effort increased the proportion of 
the actual brect.ling population sampled. whereas for 
another this -was not true. Increa-,etl effort increased 
proportion of the local! produced young captured 
in all fou1 1.,pccic.., evaluated. but not to the same 
',tent. Then: \\a-., a\sl) subst;rntial annual arn1-
tion in these parameters, as N. Nur and G. Geupel 
(unpubl. report), using the same daily nets in the 
perirn.1 1980-1991, found that 71% (\ersus our 17 
to 13Cff) nt Wrent1t breeders were caught more than 
once within a given )ear Given this level of annual 
variation in capture probability, the importance or 
stant.lardization or technique. among year ant.I study 
sites cannot be overstated. 

ll'l hinb Numhcr/ 
Numher fledged 

caplllred 100 net-h In \tUd) plot <200m 

77 0.75 76 21 
66 0.67 66 13 

-11% - I 3<K -28'ff 
16 l.40 76 ..J.7 
13 l.67 66 ·B 

+19<ff -13% _C)C:'c 

77 0.7'i 86 24 
51 0.52 120 29 

-32r'< +39(} +20C'f 
..J.I 3.60 ( 6 ..J.5 
34 -US 120 89 

+21% +391h +98'"~ 

Numerou-; factors have been shov-. n to affect 
capture rates. and these should be expected to vary 
among species. For example. differences in post
fledging mO\emcnt may ha\ e been responsible for 
our lov-.. capture rat s in weekly nets for locally 
flcJged sparrows, but not Wrentits. Song Sparrows 
hm e higher dispersal distances anc.1 tend to be lcs 
sedentary than Wrenttts (Nur anc.1 Geupel l 993b; 
PRBO, unpubl. data). It is likely that young Song 
, parrO\\S range farther from their natal territorie 
and do this relati\ely abruptly, therefore spending 
less time in the \ icinity or mist nets that int r. eel 
their territories ( ice 1937). Wrentit juvenile-., ha\e 
been ob..,encd to 1.,tay \\ith famtly group. near their 
natal te1 ritory an a\ cragc of thirty days after fledg
ing, and thus have a greater likelihood of being 
captured in mist nets, c en if thc'>e nets are run only 
once or twice per \\eek (Geupcl and De ante 1990). 

However. Song Sparrows arc probably more simi
lar to 1110..,t North American passerine.., in dispersal 
strategy. flying ability. and escape frequency than 
Wrcntits. which arc known for their uniqueness in 
these areas (Geupel and Bal lard 2002). 

Other . tudies have also found different capture 
rates for diff crent species. Du Feu and McMeeking 

T 1311 5. PROPORl ION OF I()( \I.I) PROJ)L'CH> Fl EDCil 11'GS CALGIJr DL RI G 1992 ·\1\0 1993 C"OMBt 'f:D, CO'v1P\RI c; J) \ll.Y \\Tl II 

WLH'-1) . ·r l''i 

Daily neh Weckl) nets 

um her • umher Perc.:111 umh.::r Percent ){;rio 

Specie-.. lkdged captured captured captured captured p (dail\ \\Cdly) 

White-crowned Sparrow 76 12 15.8 2 3.9 0.003 6U 
ong parrow 142 34 23.9 8 5.6 <0.001 ..J..3 
potted Towhee 39 5 12.8 2 5. l m, 25 

Wren11t 206 41 19.9 35 16.9 ns 1.2 
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T \Ill r 6. E1 ·11 c r tll n1s r \'\Cr rn 'JI \RI s 1 :-0..1 r n:--; c \Plt RI PROB \Bil rn or 1 oc '' 1 ' PR<>lll c 1 n Wru "11 r'>. CO\IP \l{I'<C I n '"' wr r 11 

\\I I "' ) I rs 

Di,tan..:c from ne'' to 

nearc't n.:t ( m I 

() 

100 

C'apwre prohahilil) 

c,timate 

0.488 
()350 

(1991) found that a netting regime's captures of 
urasian Blackbirds (Tun/ii\ mem/a) \\ a<i con-elated 

\\ith local producti\il), but that \vith ong Thrushe<i 
(Turd11.\· philomelos) thi<i correlation did not e i. t. 

l<io, ur and Geupcl ( 199.3b). u<iing 12 years or d,lta 
from the same daily nets we used, found that HY ong 
Sparrow capture rates mirrored true local production 
wherea<i capture rates of HY Wrentits did not. 

et shyn s is another factor that probably dirt er.., 
among species. The fact that breeding Wrentits \\ere 
caught less frequently in the dail; nets than in the 
,., ee!..ly nets ma) indicate learned net avoidanct:. Ir 
nets are run infrequent!), it may be harder for birds 
(Wrentit'>. at lea. t) to remember net location'> (<ice 
also Faaborg et al. this 1'0/unw). However, analyses 
conducted by Nur ct al. (this 1·0/11111e) using cap
ture-recapture technique'> indicated no evidence of 
learned net avoidance in Wrentits. a'> recapture prob
ability in the dail; nets \\as high (7J<'f) 1981 1991. 
aml all breeder'> ,., ith territories \\ ithin 50 m of nets 
\\ere recaptured each year. lso (in our -,tud) ). ong 

parnrn s were not captured unless nets wert: run 
rairl) l lkn. and thercrl re m.'t a ' t idance die.I 1wt ap
pear to be a factor. 

Habitat may also affect capture rates differently 
hel\veen '>pecies (Ballard et al. 200.3 ). In our '>llld). 
the datl) nets \\ere '>iLUated clo..,er to and in the for
e'>t adjacent to the coa'>lal scrub '>tudy plot. II stud 
specie.., nested in much higher den'>ities in coastal 
scrub habitat at Palomarin than 111 the forested habi
tat. either Wrentih nor ong Sparrows regularly 
held territories in the forested habitat, so forest nets 
\\ere note pected to capture a., many of either spe
cies. till, it is possible that ong parrows were 
more li!..el than Wrentits Lo \enture into the fore'>L 
habit.it. \\ hich ·ould at...o be an e planation for \\h) 
the dail.l net'> captured more cf this pecies. It \\Ou Id 
be 111. tructi\e to e\aluate the effect of habitat by re
pe:1li11i:! our tud; using a design that varie'> netting 
frequ ncy \\ ithi 1 each habitat type. 

We did not te'>t for effects of net density on cap
ture rate'>, but this factor '>hould also be expected to 

ll)', i.:onluknce 

inten .ti 

0.33- 0.65 
0.12- 0.-+7 

Wed.I) net 

Capture prohahdll) 

eqimate 

0.221 
0.169 

95'' ninlideni.:e 

inten.al 

0. 14 0.33 
0.12-0.23 

affect specie'> differentl;. depending on territOJ) si1e 
and mO\ement pattern'>. 

Other authors have related differences in capture 
rates between '>pccies to the birds' different mor
phologic . . Jenni ct al. ( 1996) found that all '>tud) 
species showed similar ability to U\Oid nets, but 
that certain species were significantly less li!..ely to 
escape from the net arter being caught. They related 
this finding to skull \\idth and overall si1e and mas 
or the bird. Wrentits and ong Sparro\\s arc rela
ti\el; , imilar in '>i1e and \\eight. but Wrentit'> ha\e 
longer tarsi. which may be more easily tangled in 
neh (Wrentit: mean = 25.07 mm. = 238, 
0.2·-k ong parrcm: mean = 21.07 mm. N = 2 J 6. 

I:: = 0.32). 
apture rates are probably innuenced also by the 

placement or individual nets, but this is difficult lo 
asses'> (Ballard cl al. 2003. Berthold thi' l'0!11111e) . 

Micro-habitat differences. exposure to sun or wind. 
and density of net placements relali\C to number of 
bird territorie'> are ome of the variables that could 
ha e significant effects on the effecti\(~nes'> of dif
fer~nt nets for dilfrrrnt 1.,pccies. We found that 
individual nets caught a high percentage of . ong 

parrO\.\ s. and other nets caught a high pcrc •111age 
ol the Wrentits. In fact. nets '>ide b) side often had 
complete! different caplllre rates (PRBO. unpubl. 
data). Jenni et al. ( 1996) found that exposure to v. ind 
and unlight both affected capture rate'>. var') ing b) 
habitat and bird-species compo'>ition. The. e consid
erations warrant further investigation'> of sampling 
effectivenes'> of various net locations. 

or most '>pecies at our '>ite, caplure rate'> were 
not high enough for estimating relative abundance. 
adult sun i\or-,hip. or rel a ti e producti\ it) of our 
local!; breeding bird . Increa. ed effort general!) 
impro\.ed our ability to determine the-,c population 
parameters. e\cn for species in \\htch n l ..,h;nes'> 
may hme been an i'>sue ('>ee abme). but nc\er 
reached an adequate sample size for most other spe
cies breeding nearby. Possibly we could increase net
ting inten it; \\ithout increa'>ing frequenc; (e.g., U'>e 
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100 neh, each run I da) in 10, rather than running 
the same I 0 nets daily). I lowcver. as the coverage 
area is increa<.;ed. detail-. or local populations might 
be lo'>t. Our net.., captured a surpmingly small '>Cg
ment of the local population (b1rd'i breeding \\ ithin 
200 m. at best). and -.ometimes onl) if nets \\ere run 
with high frequency. 

CONCLUSIO S 

Our results and others discus .... ed here indicate the 
importance of standardi1ing all aspect"> or mist net
ting. from using the same net locations Lo maintain
ing the same netting frequency throughout a ...iudy. 
However. regardle<.,s of netting frequency. different 
species were not equall; represent d in mi.;,r nets. 
To obtain sufficient sample si1e to attain stud; 
objccti\es, it may not be po<,s1bl to use the optimal 
netting frequency for each species individually. 

Validation of results provided by mist ncL"i requires 
knowledge or true population 'ii.le and productivity 
data. which are bc'il prmided b) dail) ncst-1.;earch
ing and terriLOI") mapping of color-banded indi" idu
al"i. We recommend continued in estigat1on'> or true 
breeding population '>i1e.., for di..,parate <.;pecie1.; and 
locales. which \\ill greatly enhance the interpretability 
of data gathered by mist-netting alone. 
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